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Abstract: This paper describes a knowledge model for a configuration problem 
in the domain of traffic control. The goal of this model is to help traffic engi-
neers in the dynamic selection of a set of messages to be presented to drivers on 
variable message signals. This selection is done in a real-time context using 
data recorded by traffic detectors on motorways. The system follows an ad-
vanced knowledge-based solution that implements two abstract problem solv-
ing methods according to a model-based approach recently proposed in the 
knowledge engineering field. Finally, the paper presents a discussion about the 
advantages and drawbacks found for this problem as a consequence of the ap-
plied knowledge modeling approach.  
1 Introduction 
In the past 15 years, researchers within the knowledge engineering field have paid 
special attention in knowledge share and reuse in order to decrease the effort in build-
ing large and complex knowledge based applications. One important conclusion of 
this research is that, to build a knowledge-based system, it is appropriate to follow a 
modeling approach to emulate how a human expert solves problems in a particular 
professional area. For this purpose, it is useful to describe such a model in a cognitive 
level (called knowledge level [1]) by using certain description entities closer to human 
thinking than computer processing.  
These results carried out an interesting proposal about how to reuse problem-
solving knowledge. Authors proposed the concept of problem solving method (PSM), 
an abstract cognitive structure specialized in classes of problems, derived from origi-
nal proposals of different authors such a J. McDermott [2], B. Chandrasekaran  [3] 
and J. Clancey [4]. Each PSM defines a knowledge intensive architecture together 
with the reasoning process to solve certain class of problems, such as parametric 
design, classification, diagnosis, etc. Since then, some initial PSMs were identified as 
standard typical intuitive reasoning processes followed by human experts in certain 
kind of problems [5]. For example, a diagnostic task can be solved by the cover-and-
differentiate PSM or a classification task can be solved by the establish-and-refine 
PSM. 
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Thus, presently, there is a new generation of useful techniques in the knowledge 
engineering community to help in the development of complex and large knowledge-
based systems. To mature and extend this new and emergent technology, it is required 
experimentation with real-world problems, whose results complement the dissemina-
tion of theoretical approaches and contribute to identify open issues that require fur-
ther research. This paper contributes in this direction by presenting a real-world 
knowledge modeling experience in the domain of traffic control. The paper presents a 
knowledge model for automatic configuration of a set of traffic messages for a set of 
variable message signals, according to the current state of a road network.  
The paper presents, first, the characteristics of the traffic problem. Then, the 
knowledge model is described, following a model-based approach to structure and 
organize the set of knowledge bases together with the strategies of inference. Then, 
the implementation for the city of Madrid is presented. Finally a discussion is in-
cluded about the utility of the knowledge modeling approach for this problem. 
2 Real-time Traffic Management 
Control centers for traffic management are usually connected on-line to devices such 
as detectors on roads, cameras, traffic lights, etc., in such a way that operators can 
supervise the state of the road by consulting data bases with recent information from 
detectors and can modify the state of control devices. The effective use of these traf-
fic monitoring and management facilities requires sophisticated support tools for on-
line operators, to help them in dealing with the information complexity and the diver-
sity of sensors and control devices. In the last decade, expert systems for decision 
support have been successfully introduced in this field [6],  [7], [8], [9].  
Figure 1 shows a typical infrastructure for real-time traffic control that can be 
found in different cities. There are detectors on major roads recording several traffic 
measures such as speed (Km/h), flow (vehicle/h or vehicle/min) and occupancy (per-
centage of time the sensor is occupied by a vehicle). The distance between successive 
sensors on a freeway is usually about 500 meters. The information arrives periodi-
cally to the control center (e.g., every minute). The control center receives also in-
formation about the current state of control devices.  
Control devices include traffic signals at intersections, traffic signals at on-ramps, 
variable message signs (VMS) that can present different messages to drivers (e.g., 
warning about an existing congestion or alternative path recommendation), radio 
advisory systems to broadcast messages to drivers, and reversible lanes (i.e., freeway 
lanes whose direction can be selected according to the current and expected traffic 
demand). In the control center, operators interpret sensor data and detect the presence 
of problems and their possible causes. Problems are congested areas at certain loca-
tions caused by lack of capacity due to accidents, excess of demand (like rush hours), 
etc. In addition, operators determine control actions to solve or reduce the severity of 
existing problems. For instance, they can increase the duration of a phase (e.g., green 
time) at a traffic signal, or they may decide to show certain messages on some VMSs 
to divert traffic. 
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Fig. 1. Typical information infrastructure for real-time traffic management. 
3 A Knowledge Model for Message Configuration 
In order to help operators in this problem of traffic management, a computer system 
has been conceived as an intelligent assistant. The concept of intelligent assistant [10] 
emphasizes the fact that the role of the computer system is to help the user in deci-
sion-making but the final responsibility is taken by the user. To develop such a sys-
tem, we followed a model-based approach in which the goal was to formulate a for-
mal abstraction of the knowledge that we ascribe to operators for real-time traffic 
management. The operational version of this model is used to automatically repro-
duce by simulation part of the decision-making reasoning. For this purpose, we fol-
lowed advanced knowledge modeling techniques (similar to the CommonKads ap-
proach [11]) that use a conceptual level for expertise description, with specific formal 
intuitive entities. 
According to this, figure 2 shows a global view of the knowledge model that we 
designed for the traffic problem. This figure shows a hierarchy of tasks (circles) and 
methods (squares) with types of knowledge bases (at the bottom). The main task of 
the system is to recommend every moment an appropriate state of control devices. 
The top-level node corresponds to this global task called configure traffic messages.  
This is a configuration task where, from an initial situation (the traffic state at differ-
ent locations), a complete design must be determined as a set of states for control 
devices (e.g., messages for each VMS panel). In this process, two general require-
ments have to be considered: (1) each traffic message must be consistent with the 
traffic state, and (2) each traffic message must be consistent with the rest of traffic 
messages. The qualitative nature of messages together with specific criteria (area-
dependent) based on a heuristic knowledge of the area for certain panels makes diffi-
cult the use of generic algorithmic solutions for this problem.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Knowledge model for the traffic problem. 
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The usual way of reasoning in this problem follows a tentative search supported by 
specialized knowledge. Thus, in a first step, a set of messages is proposed based on 
the current state of the traffic. Then, the proposal is analyzed to check whether this 
proposal violates some constraints about coherence of messages (e.g., it is not accept-
able to present too many messages about the same problem in consecutive panels). If 
so, a remedy is applied based on heuristic knowledge to modify the original proposal. 
This process is repeated until, if possible, a satisfactory configuration is found. This 
type of reasoning has been already identified and typified as a problem-solving 
method in the knowledge engineering literature and receives the name of propose-
and-revise [12].  
In particular, the abstract structure of this method assumes the existence of three 
kinds of knowledge: (1) derivation knowledge, that includes specific criteria to de-
duce a design from initial specifications, (2) compatibility knowledge, to verify a 
proposed design and includes a set of criteria to identify incompatible cases, and (3) 
remedy knowledge that includes a set of criteria about how to solve a violation de-
tected in the design. According to this knowledge organization, the method decom-
poses the global configuration task into three sub-tasks: propose configuration, verify 
consistency and remedy incompatibility (see figure 2). 
In its turn, the first sub-task is carried out by a specific method defined for this 
purpose that, first, generates proposals of messages (several messages for each panel) 
and, then, one of them is selected based on a priority scheme. To carry out the first 
step (generate messages) row data recorded by sensors need to be abstracted and 
 
related to candidate traffic messages. For this purpose, given the qualitative nature of 
the problem, the heuristic classification PSM [4] can be used. This method receives a 
set of observables (e.g., sensor data) and produces a set of solutions (e.g., proposals 
of traffic messages). The general version of this method includes three types of 
knowledge: (1) abstraction knowledge, to abstract the row data, (2) heuristic match 
knowledge, to classify abstracted data into classes of solutions and (3) refinement 
knowledge, to refine the classes of solutions into specific solutions. However, the 
particular version of the heuristic classification method for the traffic problem re-
quires only two subtasks: abstract traffic state and match.  
At the bottom level, figure 2 shows the set of knowledge types included in the 
model. There are a total of five specific types of knowledge bases that give support to 
the respective five subtasks. The general inference procedure makes use of the previ-
ous knowledge bases following three main steps: 
1. Propose configuration. From the current traffic state, a set of potential messages 
is generated for each panel by using the abstraction knowledge and the message 
selection knowledge. For each panel, one message is selected by using the prior-
ity scheme. 
2. Verify consistency. From the set of candidate messages and using the compatibil-
ity knowledge, the proposal is verified to check whether it satisfies the coherence 
criteria. If the proposal is coherent, the proposal is accepted as a final result. Oth-
erwise, step 3 is performed. 
3. Remedy incompatibility. From the detected incompatibilities, and using the rem-
edy knowledge, a new set of candidate messages is proposed. For each incom-
patibility, the panel that must change the proposal is selected. Then, the loop 
starts again from step 1 selecting alternative messages and verifying the consis-
tency. 
This model can be considered as a global pattern that serves as a guide to acquire, 
organize and implement the specific knowledge of the system. The model divides the 
whole knowledge of the system in different categories (control knowledge, domain 
knowledge) according to the generic reused problem-solving strategies. 
3.1.  Symbolic knowledge representation 
The previous model needs to be complemented with the specific symbolic representa-
tion used for each type of knowledge base. The availability of each knowledge base 
gives the required level of generality to apply this model for different traffic net-
works, by providing the specific control strategies for each case.  
First of all, the model includes a conceptual vocabulary to establish the basic traf-
fic terminology used by the knowledge bases. This vocabulary includes, among oth-
ers, the following main concepts: (1) VMS panel Vi , to identify the set of VMS panels 
on the road, (2) message Mi , i.e., a particular message to be written on a particular 
panel, (3) road section Si , that identifies a section of the road corresponding to a 
point where a detector is located, and (4) path Pi , that defines a path as sequence of 
road sections. 
 
The purpose of the first knowledge base, abstraction knowledge, is to deduce traf-
fic characteristics of higher level of abstraction through data interpretation of infor-
mation recorded by sensors. This knowledge base can be considered as logic implica-
tions to deduce values for attributes of sections or paths with a formulation like the 
following(<C,A,V> means that the attribute A of the concept C takes the value V): 
 
<Si, Observable, Xi>, ..., <Sj, Observable, Xj>, ... ?  <Sn, Abstraction, Xn> 
<Si, Abstraction, Xi>, ..., <Sj, Abstraction, Xj>, ... ?  <Pk, Abstraction, Xk> 
 
This format can include elaborated relations such as the following (for instance, to 
compute a particular travel time using a specific function f): 
 
<Si, speeed, Xi>, ..., <Sj, speed, Xj>, ...,  f(Xi, ..., Xj, ...) = Xk ?  <Pk, travel time, Xk> 
 
The knowledge base for message selection is used to deduce one or several pro-
posals of messages for each VMS panel according to the measures recorded by traffic 
detectors. This knowledge can be represented with the following type of sentences: 
 
<Si, Attributei, Xi>, ..., <Pj, Attributej, Xj>, ... ?  <Vk, message, Mk> 
<Vi, message, Mi>, ..., <Vj, message, Mj>, ... ? <Vk, message, Mk> 
 
The previous knowledge relates the traffic state and the signal state and it must be 
formulated with the important requirement that the relations do not have to include 
loops to avoid circular calculation, according to the propose and revise strategy. This 
symbolic representation provides the required flexibility to write specific cases corre-
sponding to each type of message (congestion, incident, travel time, etc.). Together 
with this, it is necessary to have criteria to select one message within a set of candi-
date messages. For this purpose the priority scheme, is defined as follows: 
 
type-of-message(M1, type-X)  priority-level(type-X, level-1) 
type-of-message(M2, type-Y)  priority-level(type-Y, level-2) 
...     ... 
type-of-message(Mn, type-Z)  priority-level(type-Z, level-k) 
 
For instance the most prioritary level can be assigned for the messages of the type 
incident, the second level to the traffic jam warning type, third level for destination 
travel time, and so on.  
The compatibility knowledge base includes conditions that establish unacceptable 
combinations of messages in order to avoid inconsistency between messages. This 
knowledge is formulated with constraints as following: 
constraintk:  <Vi, message, Mi>, ..., <Vj, message, Mj>, ..., <traffic conditions>  
The constraint includes a set of messages for panels together with a logic expres-
sion (that optionally can include values about the traffic state) to define an incompati-
ble message combination. This representation is flexible enough to include both gen-
eral and particular conditions about compatibility according to the requirements of 
each traffic network. For instance, it is useful to formulate that it is not acceptable to 
present the same message on two specific panels.  
Finally, the remedy knowledge base includes the criteria with which the detected 
inconsistencies are solved by modifying a proposed configuration. In this case, this 
means to select which panel is required to change the message in order to avoid the 
inconsistency. This is represented by: 
 
constraintk , <traffic conditions> ? panel Vj 
 
 which means that, to solve the violation represented by constraintk panel Vj should 
change its message (when certain traffic conditions are present). 
Fig. 3:The M-40 motorway of Madrid with variable message panels 
4. Experience and example 
Following this general model, a system was developed for the city of Madrid, to con-
trol part of the M-40 Urban Ring (figure 3). This road is a motorway of around 60 
Km in both ways that includes a total of 63 panels to present messages to drivers. The 
road includes the typical information infrastructure for real-time traffic management 
and operators must decide on real-time the set of messages to be presented in those 
panels according to the behavior of the road (traffic jams, incidents, etc.). 
Figure 4 presents an example of the output produced by the system.  It corresponds 
to an example where the system receives input data like the following: 
 
<detector D41, speed, 45>  <detector D42, speed, 30> 
<detector D41, occupancy, 25> <detector D42, occupancy, 37> 
<detector D41, flow, 38>  <detector D42, flow, 82> 
<detector D44, speed, 25>  <detector A32, occupancy, 25> 
<detector D44, occupancy, 40> <detector A32, flow, 41> 
...    ...     
According to this input data, a problem is detected between road detectors D41 and 
D44 given that a decrease of the speed is observed, and due to that the travel time to 
 
the road M-607 is a high travel time compared with a normal state of the traffic. The 
high measure of the detector A32 (corresponding to an off-ramp) is used to deduce 
that there is a traffic jam at N-V Exit.  
 
VMS Message VMS Message 
Panel P4401  Traffic Jam  .   
 at N-V Exit  .  
              .  
.        
Panel P1511 To M-503  2 Min 
To N-VI   9 Min 
To M-607 20 Min 
 
Panel P3401 To N-V    4 Min 
To M-503 12 Min 
To N-VI  19 Min 
 
Panel P27 To M-503  2 Min 
To N-VI   9 Min 
To M-607 20 Min 
 
Panel P2401 To N-V    3 Min 
To M-503 11 Min 
To N-VI  18 Min 
 
Panel P29 To M-503  1 Min 
To N-VI   8 Min 
To M-607 19 Min 
 
Panel P1401  Traffic Jam  .   
 at N-V Exit  .  
              . 
Panel P1513 To N-VI   5 Min 
To M-607 16 Min 
............... 
              
Panel P23  Traffic Jam  . 
 at N-V Exit  .  
              . 
 
Panel P3503 To N-VI   5 Min 
To M-607 16 Min 
............... 
Panel P26 To M-503  4 Min 
To N-VI  11 Min 
To M-607 22 Min 
 
Panel P2503 To N-VI   5 Min 
To M-607 16 Min 
............... 
... ... ... ... 
Fig. 4: Example of outputs produced by the system (English version) 
This system was implemented by using a knowledge modeling software tool, called 
KSM (Knowledge Structure Manager) developed by our own group [13] and it was 
integrated with the rest of the information system to run on-line at the Traffic Control 
Center of the city of Madrid. The specific software was designed following an object 
oriented design, and was implemented in C++. There were about 3000 lines of code 
C++ specific for the system and about 70000 lines of reused code C++, correspond-
ing to the KSM tool for knowledge representation. 
5. Discussion and conclusions 
In summary, the qualitative nature of traffic messages together with specific criteria 
area-dependent, corresponding to heuristic knowledge of the area for specific traffic 
panels, makes difficult a solution based on general algorithms. Thus, an approach 
from the field knowledge-based systems, in particular problem-solving methods for 
configuration design problems, has been useful to solve this problem.  
To analyze the problem, it was very useful to reuse generic problem-solving meth-
ods according to a model-based knowledge acquisition process. However, for design 
and implementation it was necessary to provide additional solutions. This was per-
formed by using our own knowledge-modeling tool, KSM, that incorporates some of 
the recent advances about knowledge modeling and provides reusable software com-
ponents. 
 
As a difficulty, the model-based approach for knowledge engineering requires to 
revise and know a set of potential problem-solving methods that are defined using a 
particular level of abstraction. To understand totally such a descriptions, it is required 
additional work using diverse information sources. To decrease this, it is still neces-
sary to make an effort in the knowledge engineering community to bring together and 
standardize all this technology as a continuation of initiatives such as [Breuker, Van de 
Velde, 94]. 
The proposed model is open. It allows developers to define particular control 
strategies for traffic message configuration, thanks to the availability of a set of 
knowledge bases with a declarative representation. At the same time, instead of hav-
ing a unique global knowledge base, the knowledge is distributed in different special-
ized bases, according to intuitive problem-solving methods, that makes easier the 
total comprehension of the systems and contributes to keep the consistency. 
On the other side, the applied method presents some similarities with the idea of 
Truth Maintenance Systems TMS. In general, a TMS ([14], [15]) keeps a predefined 
set of declarations in terms of consistency, i.e. if in a given state the set of assumed 
TMS nodes is inconsistent the TMS identifies the assumed nodes responsible for the 
inconsistency and modifies the assumptions to keep the compatibility. However, the 
specific model presented here is a solution that is defined at a lower level of abstrac-
tion closer to the design problem, which make easier its application, and it proposes 
an explicit representation for heuristic knowledge to remedy violations, which can 
make easier its application for the traffic control problem. 
Finally, the model presented in this paper can be considered an innovative devel-
opment within the field of transport that takes advantage of the recent advanced pro-
posals in the domain of knowledge engineering. The solution makes available on real 
time strategic knowledge to help operators in selecting the most appropriate state of 
control devices, taking care every moment the compatibility between the road state 
and the signal state. This development was carried out for the M-40 urban ring for the 
city of Madrid and it was installed on-line at the Traffic Control Center of the city.  
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